Aqua Linda Pools llc

www.aqualindapools.com
(520)991-0631
1901 W. Magic Place., Tucson, AZ 85704-1241

Pool Service Agreement
Monthly Maintenance For a charge of $_____________ per month, payable in advance:
! We will adjust pH, total alkalinity and chlorine levels with chemicals to maintain sanitation and clarity
! We will remove debris, and empty the skimmer and pump baskets
! We will brush the steps, swim-outs and walls as appropriate
! We will skim the surface
! We will inspect the pool equipment for leaks and operation, and backwash the filters accordingly
We will furnish all materials for the above services. Because material and fuel costs, which we cannot control, are
a major element of our charge, we reserve the right to adjust the monthly charge effective on the beginning of
any month with a thirty (30) days notice.
Additional Visits. For additional charges:
! We will perform other maintenance you request, such as cleaning filters and draining the pool
! We will respond to storms, severe algae, removal of debris and similar problems
Spa Service. Our maintenance of spas above ground and/or not attached to a pool’s system will be chemical
service only.
Missed Service Visits. When your normal service day falls on a holiday, or servicing is delayed by weather,
vehicle or equipment failure, or backups resulting therefrom, we will service your pool as soon as possible. If you
are inconvenienced by a missed service visit, please contact us and we will be happy to attend to your needs.
Winter Service. During the winter months, service is performed every other week at the monthly rate stated
above as adjusted. Normally winter service starts in middle to late October and ends in middle to late April.
Solar Covers. Please remove them to allow complete service. If the cover is not removed on your service day, we
will pull it back approximately four feet and service the pool chemically. We don’t recommend using solar covers in
summer because water temperatures in excess of 90 degrees Fahrenheit can reduce sanitation levels rapidly and
promote algae growth, which will also dramatically shorten the life of the cover.
Repairs. For your convenience we will perform repairs you authorize that will cost up to $________ without an
estimate. If it appears that the cost will exceed that amount we will provide you with an estimate and will not
commence work until you approve it and we receive a 50 percent deposit.
Payment. The due date is stated in the invoice. You are allowed a grace period of twenty (20) business days to
submit payment in full. Amounts not paid by then bear interest at one and one-half percent (1.5 %) per month
from the due date. We suspend work if an account is past due for sixty (60) days and will not recommence until
we receive payment in full including interest. We reserve the right to provide truthful answers to inquiries by third
parties about payment history.
Termination. Either party may terminate this agreement with or without cause thirty days after sending written
notice and account paid in full.
Customer’s signature ____________________________

Date___________

